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German Cardinal Honored, « v. ' - . î

Berlin, Dec. 20, via wireless to Say- 
ville—Elaborate ceremonies accompanied 

al of the Biretta upon Car- 
hwlrth, apostolic.,sœrstz~%? si

8uea today : lows s
“Western (Russian) front, In the re- Military honors were accorded the 

gmn of Vidzy, there hare been unimpor- Mw cardinal^ ^ King Ludwig, “ 
tant encounters with small enemy de- varia> M t,^y arrived before AU 
tachmMits At Sobronovtze, southeast c|lurch, troops being drawn up <0 receive 
of of Zelestiiri, the enemy exploded two tbem The bestowal within the church

mSTOnt.°{ °ur trcnches and atler" was at the hands of the King, the privi- 
wards attempted to,-Occupy the craters, j which he had of placing the Biretta 
butwas driven back to his own trenches. ~ the head y*. cardinal being one 

In toe Baltic Friday we sank the wycb had previously been reserved for 
cruiser Bremen and a big torpedo boat the Austria^ emperor and thé King of 

“In fte Caucasus Saturday our scouts, S in A££. the Te Deum a banquet
7^L?nS,gn iÿleS8ib Æi«n Ta was given in the castle, King Ludwig 
f^h‘h«.’ DorthwE=i °fS.1U,’„:aFroa^h i being seated between Cardinal Frueh- 

«A wirth and Cardinal Bettinger, the arch-
aqd attacked it with the bayonet, killed hishop of Munich.” '.M ! f
port of thq garrison, and scattering the v 

reincorcements ar- 
sought to overwhelm the Bus
hmen t, which was compelled 
Ensign Kolessbikoff was cap-
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KENT COUNTY MIN ILL; 
SEE N, S, MEN WOUNDED

a thé OreTWO ST. JOHN 
WITH OTHERS

the 8th . ippir ;;T, _
■1 (Continue 1 

grube district, on the

Russians

between
* ■IH M~«y. ly

, daughter of toe

Pte. Harold Duplissca and Gordon Nuttall in Party of He- HoSJeBmT'ïfS
turned Wounded on Corinthian—O.ficcr in Charge Pre- only been m « short

diets Big Change Next Spring-Steward’s Daring Rescue
of Soldier in Mid*0cean. plary Christian character and her many

kindly qualities of heart and disposition 
endeared her to all who knew her.

For many years she had been a de
voted and faithful member of the Meth
odist church and the influence of her 
cheerful manner and consecrated life will 
long, be felt in toe community.

Miss Moore is survived by three sis-
SSTohvÆ rjTneMbmtto”WF«d

Map*
ed In Action recen

theMiss Josen ite at

VOL. LV.followir Ottawa, Dec. 20—Nathan A. Ward, of Harcourt, is the only New Brun,, 
wick man in the midnight casualty list, he being reported seriously ill in the 
30th Battalion. Several Nova Scotia men are reported wounded.of Ba- 

S Hints
The list follows:

FIRST BATTALION.
Died of Wounds—Frederick Home, 

Chatham (Ont.)
SECOND BATTALION.

THIRTIETH BATTALION.

HARCOURT, KENT CO. (N. B.j 
FORTY-EIGHTH BATTAJUON.

Btulai,

‘The war, Oh I yes toe war. Let’s buySaturday Dec. 18.
The steamer Corinthian, arriving last a^fM ig als„ a veteran pi me 

night, brought back twelve wounded sol- African war ^d carries not a
die» from the front, and some forty few ribbons on his breast. He left the 
othera who had received their discharge, city last right for Quebec where he will
toMa^Mayet wUh h“u-
tenant Balydon, of Winnipeg, and Private inspector of physical drill and bayonet 
Botterill. The latter has not only seen exercises, 
much service in this war, but has also Stretching Tangled Wire*as sarcstisr ™ «g» -5- MTk t..l„ .,«,««1 mn, .«* » rat- ’ÏÏ %

later transferred to the Fifth Royal

Died—Kingsley A. Evan:
(Man.)

■Wounded—William Hostel, Bealton 
(Ont.)

Suffering from Shock—Corporal Frank 
J. Hawkins, Broekville (Ont) 

Dangerously HI—Myri - Hart, Mirror 
(Alb.)

PRINCESS PATS.
Dangerously ill—JOS, C SHIFTON 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL (N. S.)
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.
Died of wound»—Corporal John F.

Usher» England-
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 

James (Man.)
Severely wounded—Acting Lance Cor

poral’ Jack McCann, Bradford (Ont.)
FIRST CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.

Further
who Was

Iwas a VICTORY HANGS ONnephew of the deceased. ‘ »
The' funeral took place from her late

thy Is extended ti*

THIRD BATTALION.
Dangerously Wounded—Charles J. 

Armstrong, Ottawa.
: *5 FIFTH BATTALION.

LifeLABOR'S ATTITUDEf to
935tured.

J^GorX!rcto”
iachment of Russian 
md of Sergeant Ma-IheTurkTmd bay-

sitinna

(Continued from page I.) 
fortnight than in the entire first year 
of the war.
Continuing, he saidfc 
“There have been other

■b i the fHighlanders. With the Highlandere he 
was brigade wiring officer. As may be 
inferred, he viras engaged in putting i 
the barbed wire entanglements, on*

fflJSS <3* Killed in Action—David McDiH,
Scotland: ; ?

Wounded—Company SérgL-MaJdr W. 
w. McLellan, Scotland; Corporal Henry Slightly wounded—James W. John- 
Halstead, England; Fred Harris, Eng- son, Beresford (Man.)
MMGHIHHHMiiiHtiHairialMiMibi

up ...
of »

the most dangerous positions at the v: ,' Albert C Lloyd. • à
Speaking of his experiences, he said: death^u^d’in^ibMdfAlbert^Tue^-

I ti0° But one soon gets used to to The news of hia de^th waB a shock to
I entanglements are put up at different hi£ frieûds and relatives in this com- 
’ ^tances to front of the trenches from niunJty. ^ deceased is survived by 

thirty to 200 yards from our awn lines. hig widow, formerly Miss Fem A. Ride- 
I base been as near to the German en- out o{ thls place also three brothers 
tanglements as forty yaxds The work and three striera. Much sympathy is 
is all done at night and of course yon felt for the bereaved wife and relatives.
don’t see much of what is going on. _____

“The Germans as a rule are good K. ^ . 4 », Hurh T Sweenev " ^ ^
Sft, IK %?<£*£ V.n4p«h, k IdTLhu*.

more or less unscrupulous to their tac- Sweeney is dead at his home to Yar- 
:tics. I was wounded on the night of mouth. He was seventy-five years of 
November 1. We were out setting up age and leaves children, William of Bos- 
entanglements, and I was hit by a stray ton, Daniel, of Kentvflle, Arthur of St. 
bullet or else a German in a listening John, mate of the steamer Yarmouth; 
post got wise to where I was. Mrs. Varish of Gloucester, Mass, Mrs.

“The Canadians are just as good Geo. McDonald, Mrs. Byron Sweeney, 
fighters as the papers report them to be. Mrs.. Ernest Ross of Yarmouth and Mrs. 
They are respected to England on all James Johnson, St. John. At one time 
sides. They are just as good as the his family owned the whole of Cape 
Imperial troops and can stand more Forchu. • * : ,
hardship, from their life to the open.”

“I was at Festubert, arrived there 
shortly after the Orchard fight. It was 
a very bad scrap. As to German atroc
ities I saw very few evidences, but at 
Festubert after the; battle I did pick up 
a German bandolier with the bullets in 
the shells reversed, the blunt ends fore
most so that they would toilet terrible 
wounds.”

„ -c t»nrti Lieutenant Christie is a son- of Mr.
HAROLD,JXJPLISSEA, returned hero, and Mrs. Waiter Christie, of Truro.

^developments 
of our work, which I dare, not mention. 
There has been experimental work of a 
kind better not discussed.- As to 
plosives, we shall be able to continue to 
supply ourselves and our allies.

“As to economy, I may Cite as an ex
ample new contracts for gun ammuni
tion, which is the principal item of ex
penditure—the cost of eighteen-pounder 
shells has been reduced forty per cebt„ 
and of 4-5 inch howitzer shells, thirty 
percent- ; — ;
Possible To Win In Forty Days.

“It is too early to talk of the danger 
of over-production. In the last great 
battle, although there was a tremendous 
accumulation of ammunition, the gener
als stated that with thrice the quantity 
of ammunition they would have achieved 
twenty times the result. Two hundred 
million pounds, or the cost Of only forty 
days of war. would produce an enormous 
quantity of munitions. If you had that 
quantity at the right moment the war 
might be won in forty days; whereas, 
without it, the war might be prolonged, 
perhaps four hundred days.

wim regard to munitions, what 
spared to money Is s 

blood. If there are risks to be taken, 
let them be risks to the pockets of 

“4
Germans Mechanically Superior.

“The strong detachments repulsed yes
terday between Teheran and Hamadan 
have- not resumed the offensive.”
Government Party Triumphs.

Paris, Dec. 20—A despatch to the Ha
vas Agency from Athens, dealing with 
the Greek elections, says:

“Up to the prewnt t HÉÉÉi 
here of the Goimarls 
elected to «eats to the Greek parliament 
The other results, thus far obtained, 
show that thirty adherents of M. Theo- 
tokis, twenty of former Premier Rhallis, 
and seven of M. Dimitracopolous were 
elected. The results from sixty districts 
are not yet known.”

The Pattis, organ of M. Venizdos, 
says, with regard to the election:

“Taken into account the abstentions 
from voting, the results of the-election 
prove that if the Liberal party had en
tered the campaign its victory would 
have been greater than on the 18th qf 
June last.”

The New Hi mere, which voices the 
opinion of the opponents of M. Veni- 
zelos, maintains, on the contrary, that 
the paucity of voters was attributable 
to the mobilization and says that if the 
reserves had been able to vote they 
Would not Lave given a single ballot 
to the followers of M. Venizelos. Their 
obligatory abstention from voting, the 
newspaper Odds, deprived governmental 
candidates of a number Of votes.”
No Heavy Fighting Here.

FOURTH REGIMENT CANADIAN 
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Wm. C. Elsworth, Kni-
land.

Suffering from shock—Richard Hock
ley, England.
TWELFTH REGIMENT CANAD

IAN MOUNTED RIFLES.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—JOHN F. CAMPBELL, 

CLENCAf MILLS, INVERNESS (C 
B.), SYLVESTER IVES, SYDNEY 
MINES (N. S.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

ex-
y

|

two hundred mem- 
party have been, -it

. ' “ 1
Accidentally Slight Wounded—Joseph

Bourque, St. Angèle De Laval, Nicoletj Dangerously ill—Fred. Knight, Eng- 
(Que.) land.

FIRST BRIGADE CAN 
FIELD ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—Gunner Ëmest E. 
Foley, England; Gunner John 0. Pear- 

Died of Wounds—Corporal George H. son, England.
Fancy, England. f , ' ■ , ' . : " ;
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Seriously Ill—Arthur W. Simmonds,
Winnipeg. * « 'J v 'j;
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

positions in the late L< 
cess at Varna, Bulgaria* 

The note appeared 
headlines reflected the i 
about details swept as 

■ Up to a late hour 
Russian occupation of 
tors, “one of the great 

The same critics o 
to a new effort for Co 

On the western f« 
the Vosges, is regarder 
useful, operation at a 
months. The number 
great Champagne-Loos 

The English publi

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—John Irwin, Ireland. 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

ADIAN

CANADIAN DIVISIONAL CYCLE 
COMPANY.

Seriously ill—R. Abbott, England.
NUMBER THREE CANADIAN 

FIELD AMBULANCE.
Severely wounded—Arthur Millen, 

England.
Killed in Action—Walter E. Glennon, 

Montreal.John Brittain.
An old resident of the dty passed 

Saturday evening to the person 
Brittain, Who died at his late 

residence, 88 St. Patrick street. The de
ceased, who enjoyed the esteem <*f many 
to the dty, was to the 90th year of kb 
age. For the last forty-three years he 
had been a resident, a greater part to 
West St John. He is 
wife, three sons and on 
sons are: James and

is ir.away on 
of John MURDER VERDICT blankets from Ms bed, on Coderre’s or

der, and with Mm carried the body to 
the stable, where the latter bound it up 
with wire. Coderre also gave a leaded 
hunting crop to the witness and told 
Mm-to burn it. This was found by the 
police half consumed., ,,JCeller was also 
given a bloody carvip* knife, produced, 
to dean. , {|J.

Lance Corporal Leandre Desjardins, 
the second orderly, corroborated the 
story, both orderlies explaining their 
failure to report the affair until next 
morning on ,tne ground of fear of Co
derre, who, Rook supper -to the house, 
as usual, with the officers.

Amony.other witnesses important,evi
dence was given by QUartet-maSter 
Sergeant Alphonse Martin, of the 9th 
Rifles ,who at the request of Coderre, 
sent- a packing case, (our feet by three 
deep, to the house.

Major Hughes, of toe 41st, caused the 
arrest of Coderre to camp. ,The medi
cal evidence showed the throat slashed 
from eat To ear, and the fractured skull, 
With 48 Wounds to the head and face.

An ofl 
present q
:#tae, aegu...... „ . , ,
who has been convicted to England for 
the murder gf Ofaune, qf the 9lh
Mounted Rifles., jvg-

The officer stated that 
Coderre wbfflg'x- 
the 41st, but ; 
overseas they 
transferred fo

That the 
might have 
his money, he thought hardly reasonable. 
Lieut. Coderee’s father is a well-to-do 
wholesale merchant at Sherbrooke and 
reputed to be very wealthy.

Coderre was very free with Ms money 
on all occasions, aqd thought nothing of 
spending $100 in one "evening’s enjoy
ment He was never to need of money, 
always carried a “toll” on Ms person 
and never had to work during his life 
time for a living.

Lieut. Coderre, toe officer stated, was 
to his early twenties, and had never been 
connected with, - military life before he 
qualified for a lieutenant’s commission 
and secured it to the 41st Battalion.

tralian newspaper in 
“We here MgMynot to toe lives

of: this
The most importa 

' appeal by the leading 
war’s financial require 
later of munitions, it 
appealing to them for 
demanded in Ms speed 

The reports of tl 
the Entente capitals, a 
many believing that s< 
to be the ultimate ch 
dares that the Sodalii

>.___one menihgfs havfog •
ganization.

AGIST CODERRE“The successes of the Germans have 
been, due almost entirely to toe mech- 

„ „ „ .. anical preponderance they achieved at
I, Dee. 20—Small engagements be- the beginning of the war,” said Uoyd 
Montenegrin and Austro-Hungar- George. “Their advances east, west and 

with no important results are south alike were due to thlr mechanical 
official message given out superiority, and our failure to drive them 

today- Jh= stotement foUowg: back to the west, or check their advance
“On Dec. 17 enemy outposts appeared the east, was due to toe tardiness 

on the Ke»alievo-Cora-Chaehoviech- with wMch the Allies developed their 
Blelopelje line. During engagements w* mechanical resources.

Gun Capture Reported. to an end at the earliest possible mo-
1 ment” ”

Referring 1» the lesson learned from 
the prodigal use of machine guns by the 
Germans, Lloyd Beorge skid: '

“Here was a place if wp stinted, ma- 
squahdered life.” 
direction, he added, the Allies

Co-' ? f)* .. 1 \ v Î7.; I'y j)
feting sevetefy, >from nervous shock sus-__ ,______ ______
tained by shell fire and on reaching port Corinthian. He had gone to England 
were conveyed; to (.lie hospital for further with the 80th Battalion and had been 
treatment. - ■» 6, at the front since February last. He

Two local &cyy,s», Gordon NùttaU and was suffering from ill health and had 
Harold Duplissea* spqçe among the num- been granted leave 
her, also suffering from shock. These lhat he had taken 
soldiers have a most honorable record 
and their friends will ”, hope for their 
speedy recovery. ,V

. ' The trip Was a very rough one and oil
tjShT the way, shortly after the steamer left 
SL. Havre, Private Tapper, a, .wounded sol- 
BEI-- dier, fell overboard. In spite of the fact 
PysV" -that a high sea was,,running, Steward 

Weatherston, of th^_ 1 Corinthian, dived 
overboard after toe,;ç»àn and was suc
cessful to rescuiqg/bfto from what would 
certainly have,,been Va watery grave.

Other officers returning on the Corjn- 
- thian were jlteutepant Christie, of Truro, 

who wounded and invalided home
for twqr months and a half, and Captain 
A. C. Armstrong, of Moose Jaw, who 
was-qJtaehefl to toe Medical Corps. Both 
tftZse offsets left for thèir respective 
homes test night.

The first soldier to the uniform of 
France seen conying off a trans-Atlantic 
boat at this port was‘last night, when 
the Corinthian doekéd: He had been a 

. French reservist living in Canada, who 
was called upon by his old regiment 
when war broke out. He has served 
France faithfully for many months aiid 
was finally invalided home. The dasMng 
blue uniform of the French army was 
\-ery conspicuous among ‘those of the 
khaki-clad bays of Canada who returned 
last night - / - ’ .LV J;
, Among those who returned were eight 

Bulgarians. They had enlisted to Canada 
and gone with the first contingent. “Their 
intentions were perfectly good,” as - an 
officer who was with them stated, but 
when Bulgaria joined the central powers 
they had to be recalled. Some of them 
had seen active service at the front and 
had been recalled by the British war 
office upon the entrance of Bulgaria into 
the'war.

. The Corinthian carried twenty-two 
second cabin passengers and 127 IMrd 
egbin passengers together with a crew of 
65. TrpPPS numbering 61 were brought 
across. Seven passengers disembarked 
at Havre, France. ; ; , V-.cïi’, ' >

f
ASt. John, and William, of 

daughter, Bertha, resides at 
Margaret Totten, of Welsfoi 
ter. The funeral will be he 
day evening. The body wi

Tuesday morning’s train to Nth 
:re Interment will be made.

repo
hfte

rted to
Sherbroeke Lieutenant Killed 

Sergt. Ozanne Finds 
C|i«n«f'8 Jury

of absence. He said 
part in the action at 

Festubert and other important engage
ments. The morale of thé Canadian 
troops was splendid and the boys were 
to .tie brat of. spirits.

Captain A. C. Armstrong, who was 
medical;: officer in charge of toe party 
had been at the front for five months.
“There is, I believe, a mistaken impress-
cTnadaCisndaMngttoryfullhshared,That,!s «ounto- Sto Wves two dai

igtr wÆ,' sra bï£"k^i
what toe AustraUans and New Zea- wU1 $ heldat Waterborough Queen’s 
landers did at the Dardanelles, we will count>'' on Thursday, December 28. 
begin to lëarn that we are not yet doing 
as much as they.”

One of the officers stated 
heard whilst at sea of the 

d on the British

on

Mrs, Amy Brans combe.
Mrs. Amy Branscombe, widow of 

Branscranbe died -at her home IJohn .1 Letter Written by Accused, While in 
Prison, Trying to Fix the Grime oh 
an Orderly, Caused a Sensation in 
Court — Witnesses Swear They 
Helped the Prisoner Remove the 
Body of His Victim.

,idon, Dec. 20-The fol- 
ommunication was to-

: There is nothing

. Vienna,v

of the late
4

Ann of special to report.
“Italian theatre: 

there ha sheen, moderate artUlery ac
tivity but omlydn the CMese sector and 
the district of ,Col Di Lana did it In
crease to vigorous proportions.

“Southeastern theatre : Gen. Koevess’ 
troops stormed the strongly consoli
dated enemy positions on the Tara, 
southwest of. Bjelopolje, and near Go- 
dusa, north of Berane. In the fighting 
on the Tara three mountain cannon, two 
field cannon and 1,206 rifles were cap
tured.”

tog at Varna. 
“A Russian

terial we

had the superiority on the mechanical
On toe entire front

*< of toe 69th Battalion at 
tored to this city was at one 
nted with Lieut. Coderre,

side. lent -bombardment, ji 
“According to ç 

engaged to the bomb 
firing lasted ’trom 8 
to the fog, and the !

“Simultaneously 
on thé Bulgarian fi

“Our command of the sea,” he said, 
“is due not to the excellence of our sail
ors, but to our overwhelming superiority 
of machinery.”

Lloyd George explained toe work at 
the ministry of munitions, which now 
controls more than 2,000 .munitions fac
tories employing about 1,000,000 work
ers. He said:

Pin May when the Germans were 
turning out a quarter of a million of 
high explosives daily, we were produc
ing only 2JSOO, and l&jOOO shrapnel.”

The house listened with closest atten
tion as Lloyd George took up the short
age of munitions for the Allies in the 
-early stages of the war.

“Our troops knew it, the enemy knew 
it, but neither knew how short we were 
in some very essential particulars,” he 
said. “Take guns and ammunition. Eng
lish military opinion Was welded to 
shrapnel, when we suddenly found the 
high explosive was toe tMng. We still 
have a higher opinion of shrapnel than 
toe French or the Germans.

“Last May, when the Germans" were 
matin™ a hundred times the number of 
high explosives we were, three-fourths 
of our factories were working on naval 
munitions. The munitions organizations 
at the war- office had not grown with 
toe demand. They had to set up a great 
business organization to cope with toe 
problem.”

Describing the steps taken to speed 
up the output, Lloyd George mentioned 
particularly the purchase of machinery 
to America, and the acquisition by the 
government of raw material for many 
months to come for its Allies, as well 
as for itself. He emphasized the unex
pected success which had attended muni
tions work to Ireland;' thanks, he said, 
to the assistance of John Redmond,

** London, Dec. 90—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Wilful murder was the verdict 
of the coroner's jury against Lieut Geo. 
Coderre, ôf Sherbrooke (Que.),, of _the 
41st Battalion, to respect to the death 
of Sergt. tizanne, of .the 9th Mounted 
Rifles. After hearing the evidence for 
seven hours, a decision was reached in 
five minutes.

Lieut. Coderre, who is already to cus
tody, sat beside Ms lawyer all day, and 
received the verdict without th® least 
emotion. Still wearing khaki, he fol
lowed the proceedings with' clme inter
est and showed impatience when diffi
culties arose because of an interpreter.

Although the testimony of Orderly 
Lance Corporal Keller provided a sen
sation in the matter, the climax was 
reached today when a letter written to 

by Coderre in prison was read. TMs 
was in French, with but little punctua
tion, and a translation was given the 
court Addressing the orderly as “Joe,” 
the writer said that the crime had been 
discovered, that some one saw the or
derly strike the deceased, and that he, 
Coderre, would save Mm if It cost $5,000.

“While I was upstairs shuffling be
tween yOu two commenced He struck 
you, and you wanted your revenge. You 
struck him In a bad place, and seeing 
you stunned, Mm, you finished him. As 
you have been seen to strike him, H is 
no use trying to put it on me.”

The wrter further urged Joe to make 
h written admission that he committed 
the deed,-promising to provide legal de
fence, and, look after his wife.

The tetter was naturally retained by 
the police when handed to them, re
sulting in the release of the two orderlies 
held under guard until a few days ago.
Startling Evidence.

WEDDINGS kn*»r Lieut. 
ÉWÉd f ith 
ttaiion went 
lÿ, he being

■theory that Lieut. Coderre 
murdered Sergt. Ozanne for

that he had 
change of

tocommon
France from Sir John French to General 
Sir Douglas Haig, pf this, he was not 
greatly surprised, not * because General 
French was incapable, but because he 
bad a very long and strenuous period 
of service, which probably was telling 
upon him.

Sergeant Smith also returned, attached 
to the Physical Drill Corps:, He is a 
Toronto boy and well known to pugi
listic circles. • •

Vlncent-Josephson.
89th.

The wedding of Gunner Walter C.
Vincent of the siege battery to Miss 
Blanch Josephson of this city was sol
emnised Wednesday by Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, reqtor of St. Mary’s church. Thé1 BIP, - „ , .
ceremony was attended only by relatives Belgian coast, but were finally driven 
of the bride and groom. away by land batteries, says the official

statement issued today by the army 
Ctarke-Moore headquarters. The statement adds that

German aviators attacked the town of 
In Main street Baptist church at 8 Popertoghe, near Ypres, numerous hos- 

o clock Wednesday evening Atiee Bern- tile troops being concentrated there.
Clarke, of Bear River (N. S.) and The text qf the statement foflows: 

Miss Grace Edna Moore of- Middleton “Western theatre: Fire from our 
(C*nn.), were united to marriage by Rev. coastal batteries drove off enemy moni- 
D. Hufchinson, DJD. Mr. Clarke is a son tors wMch shelled Westende yesterday, 
qf Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clarke of Bear On this front there Was lively artillery 
River, and hfs parents were present at activity and also successful mining oper- 
the ceremony,, returning to their home ations by our troops.
«Mct-Mwiov. Ti- i-m -”'-1-------  ■ “One of 'our' ate squadrons attacked

Allied Monitors Busy.
Berlin, via London, Dec. 20—Entente 

Allied monitors yesterday shelled the 
German positions at Westende, on the

London, Dec.

“During the last tw 
there has been artillery 
portions of the front, 
Fricourt, on both sid< 
Canal, and at Ypres. 
plied effectively.”
French Victory Ends S

Paris, Dec. 22—The 
of the French at Harl 
was made for the purp 
an end a situation wM 
garded as intolerable, 
of this mountain then 
sant firing by both si 
were separated by only 
tance. The result of 
an appreciable loss of

The French success r

it

OBITUARY ard

Miss Bridget McDonald. ,
. The death of Miss' Bridget McDonald 
occurred Wednesday afternoon1 at Her 
residence, 140 Brussels street, after a

him

residence, 140 Brussels street, after a yesterday morning. The bride and groom „ 
lengthy illness. She was a daughter of are still in the city. They will make Popertoghe' where numerous troops of 
the late Fichard and Margaret McDonald their home at Bear River. the enemy - are gathered. An English
ana l* BBB^bHMHIHHBBBHIIbH III" " " B : iéhbmmmAnnie and Elizabeth all at home. J. H. SELL, P.E.I., 

LIBERAL LEADER
biplane was shot down in an aerial fight 

Pearman-Welch. - - near Bruges. The occupants of the
m^oTïÊS^f'ï^^^ The W i8Un-

*5 “BMtem theatre: In the fightingnorth- 
Wwdsto^ (NHB)‘ took1nlaJVWednraf east of Tara’ Previously reported, three 
day° eventog( in StDtod’KÆ *** ^ ^ ^

cliurçlj. Rev. J. A, MacKeigan officiating. “Near Mojkovac fighting continued 
. J. 4.... I successfully for the Austro-Hungarian

a>MMf«auHu. J troops Several hundred prisoners were
Saturday, Dec. 18. brought in. .-There is nothing to report 

An interesting wedding was solemn- as regards the German and Bulgarian 
ized yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock At *rtey corps.”' 
the hotoc'of Frederick Fullerton, Tower
street, West St. John, when their daugb- RIIDIfNL ANter, Mabel, was united in marriage to 11 Cn DUKlfLllJ Ull 
Percy A . Sabine, of Saskatchewan. The (tFRMAN PE0PLF
ceremony was performed by Rev. L. T. U g ULnt,,nl1 rLuru*
Sabine, brother of the groom. The bride
is a graduate nurse of Boston and the (Continued from page 1) /
groom is a prosperous farmer of Need- .. , . . ..
path (Sask.) The good wishes of many ?atK1tlf emp.re’s tocome he more tlum 
friends are with the newly married pair., ,d°abled mee^ these obligations, and

____ J 7 ^ the current expenses. Before the war,
Ross-Wiggins. says, the financial state of Germany

tie w was a source of anxiety to the govem-
Andovcr, Dec. 16—A wedding of in-> ment. In 1909 taxation was increased 

, . » „ jw h « „ terest to the people of Andover and by 500,000,000 marks, but the budget did
'#5' HvMf" l>rth, the bride being assistant post- not balance. ,In 1913 the government
from Yo“k" mistress at Perth for several years, took adopted the extraordinary measure of

xf® J#1 announcing place in the Episcopal church at Four taxing wealth and levying a non-recur-
n® Falls at 730 o’clock Wednesday evening, rant contribution for armament, in or-

rtf; „ l a 0perated B*- “» when Lillie Esther, second der to cover the deficit.
ïvL llîS to to nndto “*« da««hter of Mr. and Mrs. George S. Maintenance of the existing financial
todremwrf hTto ™ Wiggins became the wife of Arthur Sher- ritontion, the Vorwaerts continues, is
j ?.. ?: wood Boss, of Four Falls. Rev. J. R. impossible, so far as taxation of imports

ht to Ynnto™ to HoPkins Performed the ceremony. The is concerned. Provisions, raw materialsprominefi^ln Yon^. I^is survtverthy bride, who looked very pretty to » gown and mapy other articles may be expected
drill in bayonet fighting will be . ... \. h ^ h of cream crepe de chine, was given to to rise-to. price afte: the war, and if the

more thorough and the soldier who steps wo ^eare marriage by her father. Mr. Newcombe, presen£~f®riff were continued it would
on French' soil after this will be better * - _____ a friend of the groom, was best man and lead to an artificial increase of price* for
trained than the ones that preceded, Frank Mimmi Miss Annie Wiggins, sister of the bride, Germany, which would undermine the
him. * was bridesmaid. The bridesmaid was capability of German industry to com-

“By spring Kitchener will .have 4,000,- Newcastle, Dec. 16—The death of dressed to pink chiffon. After the mar- pete in the world market.
000 men ready, trained and equipped to Frank Masson, plumber and tinsmith, tlage a reception . was held at the home “Therefore the interest of consumers
take the field. Recruiting in England occurred suddenly after only a week’s of the bride’s parents where a number of and producers,” the Vorwaerts concludes,
is going on rapidly and Lord Derby’s Illness late Tuesday night. Deceased, relatives and friends gathered to wish I “demand abolition of these import taxes
schemes has thus far proven a complete whose son, William, was called home the young couple every happiness | after the war, which would reduce Ger-
success.” from Alcorn (Sask.) lately because of through their wedded hfe. The wedding many’s income considerably ; and there-

Major Mayes was in the reserve Mrs. Masson’s serious illness, got wet gifts were many. The guests from a dis- fore the time ha* come for the govern-
treaches at Festubert and saw the in the river and a heavy cold developed tance were, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burke ment to declare what course it is steer-
last part of the fight, but when asked and caused his death. Mrs.- Masson, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), Mrs. M. I. F. tog.” - . . ^
as to what conditions were on the west- while still very ill, is Improving. De- Carvell and Miss Johnston of-Perth and I 0
cm front today, he said: “I can only ceased was only 51 years of age. He Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Heffernan of And-j LeatBer “Ohitnted,
answer as Kitchener did when asked had been a fireman for many years and over. • - '

ma-

Mrs. Albert B.. Cheesman.
Mr*. Albert E. Cheesman died Wednes

day night at her home, 81 Prospect street, 
Fairville, after a brief illness. Besides 
her husband she is survived by her father 
imd "mother, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mc
Guire,'two brothers, Philip and Richard, 
and four sisters, May, Katherine, Mar- 
garet and Jean all of this city. She was 
in the twentieth year of her age and was 
well known and 'respected.

Miss CUlre Kelley.
Fredericton, Dec. 16—W. S. Kelley of 

the Victoria Hospital staff has received 
word of the death of his sister, Miss 
Claire Kelley in Les Angeles, Cal. She 
was suffering from tuberculosis and gave 
up a position as stenographer to New 
York more than a year ago to seek x 
change of climate. She Is survived by 
two brothers and three sisters. The body 
is being brought home for burial.

Big Shuffle Next Spring.
“There is going to be a big shuffle next 

spring,” said Hlajor H. S. Mayes, in
spector of physical drill and bayonet in
struction, who arrived back from the 
front Jast night. “The armies on the 

- western front are going to come to grips 
and the AHies will make one big job of 
it, apd clean the Gtrmans dut of France.”

Major Mayes came across in charge of 
the party of returning soldiers by the 
Corinthian. He went across last April 
attached to the Fort Garry Horse, and 
has seen considerable service at the front. 
Born to England he came to Canada six 
years ago atid settled in Winnipeg. He 
is one of the most outstanding figures in 
Canadian rifle circles having represented 
Canada both in 1918 aqd 1914 in the 
Davis Cup tennis tournament.

He stated that the Prince of Wales had 
said after seeing the Canadians in action 
that they were the best individual fighters 
in the world, “and they are recognized 
as such at the front,” added the Major.

“When the Germans are pushed out 
of France,” he said, “it will be by a 
hand-to-hand struggle. That is the weak 
point of the German soldier, he cannot 
stand cold steel. In view of this the 
standard has been raised and will be 
raised from now on so that no man will 
get ' to the front without being well 
drilled. gjjjUfiü

onslaught of the troo] 
have been forced back 
the eastern slopes of t:
1,300 Germàns Taken,Souris, P. E. L, Dec. 20—(Special)— 

J. H. Bell, K. C. barrister of Summer- 
side, was chosen leader of the provincial 
Liberal opposition today. He is an ex- 
perienced parliamentarian, having been 
to provincial and dominion parliaments. 
He was formerly M. P. for Prince coun
ty. His selection adds much strength to 
the Liberal.party to this province. He 
will take an active part in the bye- 
election campaign in the first district of 
Kings, and spoke at the big ' opening 
meeting in Souris.

Laughlin McDonald, who was nomi
nated by the Liberals, yesterday, to op
pose H. D- McLean, is a former member

Paris, Dec. 22—The 
nication 

office tonight:
“In Belgium the ai 

tivity in the region 
Boesinghe.
- "To tl

com mu was
National Factories Conspicuously Suc

cessful. - rG&o*
Turning to the new national factories, 

which he said now numbered thirty- 
three, he declared they had been con
spicuously successful, minimizing labor 
difficulties and enabling the government 
to check prices. There .were also hun
dreds of private factories, under the car 
operative scheme, that, previously had 
not been engaged in munition work. 
These factories, alone, he said, were now 
making three times as many shells as 
the whole kingdom was making last 
May.

Referring to American orders, Lloyd 
George said:

“David A. Thomas comes back speak
ing to the highest possible terms of the 
service rendered this country by J. P. 
Morgan & Co., not merely in the selec
tion of firms for contracts, as in fact 
they saved us many millions of pounds 
by their efforts to reduce the inflated 
prices prevailing before they took the 
matter to hand"

James Henry Thomas,^Labor member 
for Derby, and assistant general secre
tary of the Amalgamated Society pf 
Railway Servants, speaking for the 
Labor party, after Lloyd George had 
concluded, said that organized labor 
would be found willing to follow wher
ever the minister of munitions led, if 
their rights were properly guaranteed.

“Every appeal that has been made to 
the workingmen,” he said, “has been 
met. The workingmen are not unmind
ful of their responsibilities. What the 
ministers sought to do is to pass a. bill 
guaranteeing to trqde unions the re- 

, . _, ; . establishment of the status quo at the
Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 20—The termination of the war.” 

t

f.
south of At 

- shelling aro 
? .Sc. -i mine whiKeller, the servant of Major Hughes, 

was on the stand for two and a half 
hours. Unable to read or write, and 
speaking little English,he was interpreted, 
but the Anglo-French lady acting failed 
to understand one point, whereupon 
Major Begin, of Winnipeg, assistant pro
vost marshal, acted. Keller did not see 
the crime, but was bullied into helping 
to remove the body. He saw Coderre 
alight in a motor with the deceased.
While they were in the parlor, witness 
fed the hens In the yard. He was asked 
by Coderre for a drink before this, and 
the latter took a bottle of whiskey and Washington, Dec. 20—The Lmted 
two glasses, After an interval of ten States has protested to Great Britain 
minutes, witness re-entered the kitchen, against interference with parcel post 
Coderre came from the parlor and said: . shipments between this country and 
‘Don’t speak, Joe ; I’ve just killed a man. Sweden Secretary Lansing announced 
I killed that man because there was only today.
him that saw me kill Assommer, a man Mr." Lansing said that the Swedish 
1 ?fraid t» P»** a wort martial.” minister has complained to the state de- 

The last sentence was very obscure pertinent that parcel post shipments had 
and caused the substitution of the Cana- been held up by British ships on the 
dan interpreter but Major Begin ren- Wgh Mas, Besides filing a protest, the 
dered it with the same result. state department asked Great Britain
fof7towdWandKwiterS“atdtoldThimkto f<" “ exPlanation? Mr> Lansing said, 

scrub the floor, and covered the Mood- no CHANCE FOR HENRY TO 
8taiM- SPOUT IN COPENHAGEN
Helped to Remove the Body. Christiania, Dec. 2<^Henry Ford has

A fellow orderly, Desjardins, came In- received information that he would be 
to the house, and Coderre made them prohibited from holding meetings in 
go down to tne cellar to help him. See- Copenhagen, it was learned today. He 
ing the body at the foot of tl)e stair, wifi go there, however, to select the dele- 
they recoiled, and Desjardins refused to gates to accompany his party to Th< 
do anything. Keller later brau^t ti^eiHairoe. ^ , * - ________

«a fcmy trench

>r-
livy ' mg Gerq
uuaer our lire, fled, a 
wounded.

“On the heights of 
sector of the Bouchot ' 
violently bombarded ti 
and caused the explos! 
depot.

“In the Vosges, at ] 
kopf, after a series oi 
enemy gained a foot! 
of the trenches which 
terday and which wei 
vanced detachments. 
German prisoners ta 
surpasses 1,300.

“The Belgian oflid 
reads:

“ *Our batteries hav 
today. They bomba 
posts on the left bat 
well as the canton men

“ ‘To the north of I 
guns completed the 
blockhouse overturned 
the enemy attempted
Greece Impressed By

London, Dec 23—A 
to Reuters Telegain 
Tuesday ever1'**, sayi

"News of Sc landin

of the provincial executive and is re
garded as a strong candidate.

Dr. Fred. A. Cook.
GREAT BRITAIN ASKED 

FOR EXPLANATION FOR 
STOPPING PARCEL POST.
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